Programs available for use with the ICL Sirius computer by Jeffers, J. N. R.


The use of th ree  1,C.L. Sirius computers h a s  been d e  available to 
t h e  Merlewoad Ressamh S t a t i o n  by courtesy ~f hIr,  D, Mckllister o f  the 
. . 
Blackburn College of Yechnology and Dbsign. S i r i u s  is a rather o ld  
computer, but t he  sane model of computer -ms  bought by t he  Fdi-estr-y 
Cortznission ~ea&ch Branch aore than f i v e  years ago, and there n m  exists 
a very large l ibrary  of psogmas generally useful in b i o l o g i c a l  research, 
and, par t icular ly ,  in wodlmc!  research. Thfs paper  describes t h ~  prograIns 
" .  
which a r e  l i ke ly  to be of i n t e r e s t  to ' the menibera d f  t h e  ,Merle~ood R ~ s e a r c h  
Statior, or of other Branches of the Nature Ccnservancy. The i n f o m t i o n  
.. . . 
has been taken fron a sirniler paper by 5. fi. R. Je f fors  a d  Joyce Hu6son 
and issued as S t a t i s t i c s  Scot ion Papor No. 11 8 by the Forestry Commission 
Research Brmch, bu t  programs l i s t e d  in that paper which are unlikely t o  
be of irrtalest to thfi Piaturo Ccnsorvancjr have been omitted, and' thk list 
of p r o g m s  b r ~ u g h t  up-to-dats. ~ l n  i f idex to t h e  programs has been d d e d  
by N r s .  P, A. iiurd, 
hfost of the  programs described b r i e f ly  ir, t h i s  paper  have been 
vrritten in the Sirj-us Autocode, or ir. t h e  S i r i u s  lulatrh Interpret ive  Scheine, 
2nd are, therefore, only avai lable  for use v&th t h e  S i r i u s  computer. The 
j u t o c d e  is, hovdever, basically u subset of FORTFLU, and experience has 
shown that j-t is very easy t o  t r ans l a t e  the  Autocode programs i n t o  a ther  
languages. These Fragm:as my also be used, therefore, as a s u u r c e  of 
prnct ical  a lgor i thns  for t h e  many problems covcrsd' by the list. 
, , 
iLll of the  p rogr~ms  out l ined briefly in t t i s  paper are described rully 
in the  relevant psogm-n specificetion, copies of which s~ ava i lab le  on i i 
a p p l i c ~ t i o n  t o  the Director, A ; i e ~ i o d  R e s h r c h  Station, Gr-nnge-ove~ Sands, I 
Lmcashire . . . 1 
A number of general progmms which cre s v a i l a b l e  on b i r ius  are not given 
in t h i s  paper. These ihb:uAe hro.gms f o r  l i nea r  prog%mning, c r i t i c a l  path 
I 
analysis, er -~ ineer ing  calculations,  e t c  , 
omputes the between-group aum of squares and mean square, 
th5wgroupa swna of squaws, m w  squams and standad errors,  
s t a  the ~Ltbin groups meag squares for heterogeneity by 
' 8  tes t ,  Angular, logarithmic, and square root transformatima 
* 
As 3 anae f o r  a Rand~mised Block 
lcul&tes and prints the sums of squares, mean squama, and 
of f r eedom for blocks, treatments and error, also the 
nt means and standard error. Angular, l o g a r i t ~ c  , and. square 
are available. 
As 7 H' & plan Enumeration Pri,(rram  ark 1 ) [ 
$e% the number of trees in each girth class represented in a 
plot, by non-fomes afid fomes clasaificatims, and the girths 
ights of the measured s q l e  trees; converts these data i n t o  
end baaal ares; and p r in t s  the volumes by size olasses and tptal. 
area f o r  each species, an3 for the sum of a l l  npeoies. 
I .  
ads t h e  number of trees in each girth class represented in 
plo t ,  by f omes and non-f 0mes clansif'icat ions, convert a the8 e 
areas, and prints the  basal areaa by sgeciea and siae 
1 d e  the number of treea in each girth olasa represented in a sampl plat ,  and the  g i r t h s  a d  he igMs of the meaaured a ample t r e e k  ; c a v e  a these data into volumes and basal areas; and prints  the 
volm@s by s i z e  classes and the total basal area for each species, and 
sum of a l l  apecies. lhen the volumes for all plot8 i l ~  the 
or the stratum of a lar$er survey, have been c a l c u h t d  and 
the  program oaleulates the eean basal area and mean volume, 
area, the atanridrd er ror  and standard deviation of the volumes, 
percentage standard errors and deviations. The distributim 
of -,hb volurne by species and siee classes forthe stratum as a whole is 
AS 1 2   st& Poison Distribution - &all Gamples 
blculates and prints the mean and G orrect ed sum of aquares of 
the index of dispersion. Also 
the cumulated total  and tk 
14 
< 
@lculates and prints the p e r i a c  increases in the number of ringa 
per T h  between given ages of a t = e l s  life. 
.- 
t o r  saoh of a series of plota (or quality classes) the progym 
copiei the quality olaas, and sta tes  whether the  incmment pement 
oaloulated for basal area or volume, For each quslity class 
(basal area and volume) are computed and printed 
three grades, The iaorement percents  are pr in ted iq 
t h e  appropriate heading, 
AS 15 I p c r e ~ ~ s n t  
AS 16 conif& %and Tables 
Percent for Yield Tables 
gir th,  the logarithm of the Grth and the  probit 
cormsponding to the proporhion of' t r b e a  in the stand 
than or equal to the g i r t h .  h a l l y ,  camputes the 
on log girkh, together with the 2 for dispersian. 
17 b l y s i s  of Covariance for a Ranaamised Block 
Calculates t h e  analysis of oovariahce from the data and' 
results of two mndomised block analysee (AS 3) .  
AS 18 Calculation of Means *om Nursew Assessment Forms (seedbeds) 
Calculates the mean height and number of t r e e s  on each 
assessed plot from data on t he  f i e l d  assessment sheets, 
As 19 Galcuh t ion  of Means from Nursery iisses s ~ t n t  Forms (~ ransp lan t s  ) 
Calculates t h ~  meall height and number of trees assessed from 
t he  data on' t he  field sheets. 
As20 Analysis of Variance for a One-Thisd Replicate of a Five-Factor 
flxperiment in Mine Blocks 
Computes the  experimental mean, t he  means, sums of squares, and 
variances for a11 m a i n  effects and first order in teract ions ,  and the 
corresponding F-ratios. A component, with two d e g ~ e s  of fmedom, 
of She first-order in teract ion betwesn t w o  t ~ a t m e n t - f a c t o r s  is 
confounded with  blocks,  and, for t h i s  i n t e r a c t i o n ,  the  unconfounded 
component is as t  imat ed. 
AS 22 Orthwonalised Regressions 
Calculates t he  orthogonalised regression of a dependent variable 
on the pr inc ipa l  components of up to 20 independent variables,  The 
basic data ~ q u i r e d  are the correlation coeff ic ients  between the 
independent variables and the dependent v a r i a b l ~ s ,  and the  latent roo t s  
and atandadized vectors of the correla t ion matrix of the  independent 
variat j les, These la tent  rooks may be readily obtained by t he  use of 
the  Sirius Library Sub rout ine  S .I 530. 
as 24 Comparison of Rates of Growth 
Calculates the  estimated growth m t e  calculated from Raols 
empirical methodwhioh asaumes average growth curves can be made 
linear by a common t i m e  mct ameter. I 
AS 25 Calculation of E s c m t e d  Revenues 
~ G c o u n t s  revenue a t  a selected percentage ra te  using data supplied 
for a chosen s e t  of m t a t i o n  ages betwsen I and 170 years. Data may be 
supplied at any in tegra l  age bctwben .t and 50 years. Mter 50 years the 
age, must be a m u t i p l e  of 5 years. 
. . 
Corrects t h e  discounted revenue values t o  allow f ~ r  subsequent 
rota t ions  and if required, reduces these corrected values by a ahosen 
fac tor  t,o allow f o r  production bzaed on the forest acre being lower 
than production based on the m o d e l  acre cf t h e  yield tables .  Gives t h e  
discounted expenditure arid corrscts t he  reduced revenue to account f o r  
this fac tor .  
AS 26 Calculation of Linear, 6Luah t i c ,  etc, Components for  Analysis of 
Varfanc e 
From tr@atment means and a polynomial matrix, the regression 
coefficient and the estimated trbatment mans are calculated. 
27 The Size of a Small Population of hisrals Zstimated by Removing Animals 
Prom successive catchea in a t rap l ine  made at short uniform 
i n t e r v a l s  the program E S ~ ~ I I I Q ~ ~ S  a maximum l i k s l i h o d  aize fo r  t h e  
populat ion at risk of capture. Also estimates t h ~  of an 
mima1 at risk being captured during EL single t mpping in terval .  
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Preparation of Conversion (or otheS>~.rrb les  
P s h t s  out for a given factor (F) values from ei ther  (a) 1 x F 
to Nl x F, or (b) Divisor  Table F + 4 t o  F r N1. The p r i n t  out 
is arranged in lines of I 0  values. 
Xa~domised Blmks 1~5th Eiss5.ng Values 
Thi s  program will analyse datz consist ing of e i t h e r  one or 
two variables pbr p l o t  from rrndomiaed block expedment. Ths 
pr in t -ou t  iccludes treatment means and t h e i r  stmdard errors and 
a variance ana.lysis t z b l e .  Individual p lo t  residwls can zlso be _- 
printed out if ~-equilod,  If there  am missing values, t h i s  is 
indioated on the  data tape by entering L in place of the missing 
figures. The progrm estimates any missing values by a m e t h d  of 
successive a p ~ r o x i ~ t i o n s ,  and p r i n t s  out the  estimated values before 
s tar t ing the min analysis. 
Conmute Tota l  Basal Area of Species and h e m  Heipht of Species 
f o r  Each Plot 
Uses t h e  data prepared f o r  working plan enumemtions to calculate 
the t o t a l  basal area of eztch plot to 4 decimal places, and the  m e a n  
height of the plot to 4 d ~ c i m l  places. the calculation is carried 
out for each individual  species in each p l o t .  It also swns t h e  basal 
areas and the mean heights t o  give totals over the  stmtum. 
Calculations of h a s  of Y ~ p a g l e s  and Traverses 
Calculates thc areas of triangles and adds t h e  triangles toge the r  
t o  give a s ~ c t i o n  area which has been sumeyed and mapped. The aEas  
sre given in square yards from original data in links. 
Volume Calculations for Fel led P l o t s  
Converts t h e  breast height gir th into feet frois inohes and 
calculetes the  k s a l  area of each t ree .  CalciLates the square of the 
height, and finds thc logarithm of the breast height g i r t h  and the 
height. If t h e  volune e v e n  is in t m ~  measure, the progmn converts 
t h i s  to quarter  g i r th  masure. 
Extension to Volume Tables 
Csbu la t  e s  the volune f o r  t r e e s  of heights from 31 ft , 1 ft , and 
then by whole numbers up to n height of  50 f%. The g i r t h  may be 
specified by the user of t he  prcgmm, and the volume is calculated in 
half inch intervals f o r  the  range of g r t h s  required. In o d e r  to 
speed a some~hat slow program the volumes are c a l c u l a t ~ d  f o r 5 "  range 
in girths at one t i m e .  Fo r  exwpls, f o r  each k i g h t ,  t h e  program 
computea t h e  volume from 50" to 54s" &t once. 
Pole Stage Bhurinq. Prel- k l c u l a t i o n s  
C 3 1 c U t ~ s  t he  basal area of each t L e  in a plot, and the  volume 
of the t r e e ,  t a k i n g  i n t o  account all forks, Ther, calculztea the  
height of each tree in feet at each of f i v e  dates, m a  these heights 
and also  the basal areas and volumes of a l l k t e s  in t he  plcrt. Gives 
the mean bas21 area and volune, and tne *an height at each of the 
dates. 
Mean, Sum of Squaree, Mear, Sauam and Standnrd E r r o r  of N Nurrbers 
computes and p r i n t s  the noan, t h e  sum of square@, the mem 
' 
square and the standard er ror  of "B" numb era. '3'' may take &any value 
between 2 and 1363. 
As 59 1 Viaher's U o t  O a n l r r r i a ~  of Two Percentaaes (or Ratios)" 
i 
ne54 I a b u l a t l a s  & Munibera Wvivqd to Survival Percent Transformed 
I 
€alauJ&ea the f ranerformed pemcnt aumival f m  t h e  nwbers 
survived. A C O ~ ' W O ~ ~ M  of .2 is made f o r  1 G@ and @ f o r  of$@igln&l 
numbem between t 3 and 49. T e tmefo rma t ion  used ia t h e  ~~guare 
root ~f the ttmaine, 
CalouXtfitian of Treatment Y e a q  
From data of the fom of A 2 x 2 oantingenoy table, cornpubs 
the exact p d a b i l l t y  that th$s s e t  of i'mquencies and any more 
extr#me a&e on the  same Itailjof t h e  binomial distabutioa C 
be obaemed 'by chanoe. 
From the repl icates  of p4& t o+n7.a, oalculatea bdivid?l 
treatment mean3 . i I 
Calculates the volume in hoppua feet over bark for q-er 
girth a d  a glven tariff nmbqr. The caloulat ion is carried out for 
eleven tariff numbers at any quarter gir th  at one time. I 
Generates a s e t  of IpLndq nunibera from a baaic set  of 4,000 
numbers. The rmge witmi wh4ch the numbers are required shquld be 
a ooaplete number of chousonda/, 6.8. 4-2MO, 1-5030. The n d h e r  of 
random num'sera is specified tqgether .with the size of a blocG of 
numbera, e.8, 250 numbers may be requimd in block8 of 50 numbers, 
giang  5 brooks. 
Breakdm of Randdeed Blocks 
I i 
Fmm o r i g h a 1  data apd tde error  mean square the aubdivi;sion 
of the tmatment sum of skuarw W o  the fallowing is perf,orrqed:* 
0 vs ia treated 
w i t *  tmatment a 
between tpatmeP;t~i. 20 tseatmnts , 
I 
Ulys%s 3f C o v W g c e  f o r  ' ~$ngle  Classificatim 
I Calculatesthesumo~pmdwtsforeachtmatm~ntandbetreen 
tmatments, w i t h  their z'egression coefficients, 
i Tests the hypothesis that several sample aorrehtians a m  -? dmwn R.oao a p o p a t i o n  with cgrrelgtion ooeffioient p and oombinea the asparate R's t6 give an eetimate of p, 
AS 61; 
I 
AS 6 2 ,  1 ~marianca AMlysia for f POI& Stam h u r i n ~  b e r i ~ n t s  
* I Test that Snmple Valuee ~f R abe drawn at REi?dorn from the arupg 
-= 
Ution, and Cnrnbinebtibn inbo a 8inde  Estimate 
I Compute, the aria sia of oowrianoe for successive sets  of 
m a s m e n t s  of the ?'pole stage m a u r j n g  experiments. !!he f irat 
data a& an the tape is taken as the dependent variable, and ?soh 
sucoeasive set is ::ogardeq aa d, new dependent variable, 
. . 
, Calculates the height and diameter oorresponding t o  each 
eladmmter reading, and then yses t h e w  to compute the volume of eaoh 
ample tree in a plot .  
1 I 
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uitable f o r  dimat input t o  s i r jus  l ~ ~ t e n t  r o d  a d  vectorl 
r o g n m  (s.1530) and i s  to sarva as t he  first  atage n 
r inc ipa l  cornpanent analys$s. 
a l c u u t i m  of hieas and FJ.ant PJmb~rs from Iiursery lrssessaent Foms 
' 
and Calculatian of * m a l y p i s  @ Variance for a bldomiss& B l a k  
I i CalculRtos the  mean hgight and number of seedlings i n  each p l o t  r o m  field assesanent sheets. I hsse are derandonised and an analysis f variance for FL randoaised block is calculzted and printed f o r  eights a d  numbers of seedlings or  t a s p l m - t  s , 
There ~ z r a  three vers ions  o t h ~  progr=m:- F 
I 
(b) FortranspLants: b i & t c l a . s s e s s t z r t ~ a t j i n c h ~ s .  1 1 (c)  F o r t r e n s p l s n t s : ,  r i e i h t k l a s s e s c o v e r ~ n y m n - ; e .  
I F ! I ransformrrtiuns into logs a~ shwn mots are avzilable. 
ptew by Step Mult ip le  Re,gressio& ,. 
Conputns a multiple rggresbion znalysis in which the indepcnd~nt  
ariables are added or delbted puccessivcly ao zs t o  find t he  ~ e t  of 
dependent vx"it.ables which a c c ' m t s  i 'or the  g ~ a t e s t  proport ion of' 
ha var iab i l i ty  of the depident  vzricble , t ; 
blculation of Basal L=rsa 8nd V 0 1 w  I Increment by Girth Classeis 
Reads in l i s t  of p l b t  de b a' l a  and d a t e s  of mensummen'cs' d d c h  
rn used as a con t ro l  t o  subaeqbent a~mptqt?,"ions, than  compUtea t h e  
ression d velum on basal wea for sample trees f o r  the standlng 
and f o r  thimings where there nrE nore than 14 in the plot .  
e regression constants &and coefficients ere ~ x 5 n t e d  out aud also 
ored jn t h e  machine for  subse r a n t  use. The trees in t h b  Gepeml 
egiater  are read into t h e  Comp t e r  one t r e e  2t c?. t ime ,  and bagal 
*a and volume increment per t 1 ee c ~ l c u l z t e d  2nd stomd by gii"t;h cln.sses, 
inal ly the proporkion of increaont  per gi r th  class is calculated,  
put ccnsists of g i d h  clcss, - h ~ a ~ n t  a d  proportion a l te rna t ive ly  
basal ~mct 2nd velum, ;Uf output is in hoppus ineasuR i r ~ s p c t i ~ e  
f whether o r ig inc l  k t a  were c4 lcu lz t td  in t rue  masure o r  not. 
Thc sgressior i  constadts a d  coef 'f ioients a n  used in stage 3 of 
his  i n v e s t i g z t i o n  (see AS 78) MTharc bzsa l  area an3 volumes by g i r t h  
lassc~ sre oalculeteA. The output tepes f r o m  stnges .t an? j w i l l  be 
ombjnerl in orLer to calculate i n c n m e n t  percerrt an2  relative increment 
ercent. (~-t;o:s 4 sec " 79) .  output tape  from tMs progwm 
79) will be usad as t hq  d ~ t  for AS 88 to oalo~lute y e  
grossion of increments ori C ".A 
Girth Classes 
2 
of c permanent sanple p lo t  the  
class, sepurutew for botjh 
f o r  thinnings, Using :Z?,ta $apex 
guch r,. f~rn thzt it m y  be used 
~ k l c u h t i o n  of Basal i x e a  and Vobuue of Standing Crop and Thianings 
by Girth CLEtseug I 
E'rors dats provided by AS 77, the  bass1 erea 3nml volme in a 
q ~ i v  plot  are compute3 by gi rth cixsses, sepaL-ately f o r  s t n n m g  crop 
I thinnings, The regression constants tin2 coefficients frm AS 76 a m  
eJ to calculete the  ~olume. 
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JG 89 homogeneity Tests for Seed-Tsstjn~ k b o r a t o r ~  
A s e t  of p r o g m s  f o r  oarq+nng - o u t  t h e  Long Honageneity Tests 
n duplicate d e t e w i n n t i o n ~  of g t m m t i o n  percent ,  purity percent, a d  
oisture content. &ch tea t  is conteined on a sepa r~ te  p r o g r a  tape. 
.&al.-sis of Vmiancs Yor e. Wilt YLot UeslEn 
Calcul~tes the 3nalysi.a of, variance f o r  
im3. interaction for R sp l i t  p l o t  design, 
19ecbsnical iinelysis 
the m i n  p l o t s ,  avb p l o t s  
t G-utes percentage moistuw, percentrge orgznic nntt er, percentege and, percentage s i l t ,  anJ percentcge clay in soil samples, 
92 , donput e M i n i m u m .  lkxinum,  Mean Wnd. S t a d a d  Deviation I 
Galcu32.tes the  &hm, man and mnximun? value of m y  nmber of 
ets  of my number of variables, presented in.a standard oxl5er. The 
qtanZard deviation is also  cnlculzzed and p r i n t  e3. 
I 
Caloulntea the  bending monent at the base of a t ree ,  f a r  each 
egree deflection fmn the  vert iccl  f rm a, st;riss of valiles of measured 
u l l  (applied at one third the t r e e  height) and the  tr~e weight. 
Qalculates the moment Y, from th formula. M = P Gos + W 3 Sin 0 - 
3 3 
Where 0 is t h e  d e f l e c t i o n  iln degrees from f t o  40 
P is t h e  pull amlie4 in Ibs ,  at each of the 40 values of 0 
H is the t r e e  kefght in ft. 
W is the t r e k  wei&t in l b s .  
k Provides f o r  a general l insbr  rtgrcssion ~nalysis, under +e g idance of a s teer ing tnpe,  by hhich ~ l n y  o o ~ ~ b i r ~ t i o n  of the desired a pects of regression analysis can be selected. The f a c i l i t i e s  included & :- 
U h m ,  m e a n ,  maxinum md stan3aril deviztion of eech 
variable ; 
Caloula t ion  of the reg+ssicn equation; 
Calculation of the r eghss ion  coof%cient and its s tanded 
error; 
Calculation of the regression constant a d  its standard 
error ; 
Calculatian of the coefficiknt of the regression through 
t he  origin, and i t s  a ta r idad  error;  
The enalysia of var ianqe  f o r  the r a g r ~ s s i o n  and deviations 
components ; 
E s t  imt ed vduea  of t h e  dependent va rizb 16 f o r  given v t r l u ~  s 
of the  independent variable,  and their fiducial limits; 
Inverse estimates, and t h e i r  f i d u o i a l  l b i t s ,  f o r  given 
valusa of the dependent v ~ s i a b l e ;  
Estimated tolerances of the dependent vzriablt. f o r  given 
values of t h e  ent variable; 
Inverse indop~ndent mrisble  for given 
values of the  dependent vz r i ab l e ;  
Gtincted values of the  dependent v a r i a b l e  froiu e regression 
through the origin,  and their f iduci31 limits; 
Inverse tolarvlces of t h e  independent var i ab le  from n r e g E s s i o n  
through the origin, for given valucs of the [leependent 
va r i ab  lc , 
Provis ion  is a l s o  mde f o r  pPeservin~ a l l  the necesaery data so thet 
selections can be aqie frm the faci l i t ies  mailable,  without 
recbnputing from the  basic observ~t ions .  
From f i e l d  shoets, calculates t h e  mean of each r e p l i c a t e  of 
azch trea.tnent and t h e  wersll XERA~ f o r  each t rea tment .  
Linear k~ress ian w i t h  Grcuped DF-ta 
Coniputes t h e  l i nea r  r e g m s s i o n  of n dependent v a r i a b l e  on 
given values of t he  independerit veriable, wherk t h ~ r e  is nore than 
onr; 0bserVati~n of the dependent varizble at eech l c v s l  of the 
indep~nderrt v s r i ab le .  The significance of the  d e v i ~ t i o n s  from 
l i n e a r i t y  is a lso  t e s t e d  by the program. 
C?lcula-tes the hourly rat~s and o v e r t h ~  r ~ t e s  for given weekly 
ra tes  of pay. AS 97A deals wi th  a 39 hour weak, AS 97B c.t 42 hour 
week, and P S  37C a 43 hour week. For  a l l  th ree  ready reckoners, t h e  
overtime ra t e  is worked as f o r  a 42 hcur weck. 
Computes percentage moisture P J ~  percc~tagc  organic setter. 
To Find t h e  Standard hsrors for t h ~  &-Fnctor +maZysis of Variance 
Program 
The prog- calculztes the s t a d a d  errors associe td  wi th  the 
c l ~ m s  of the four  factors and blocks progsacl. 
Bit 01% hoaonsl Polynonials 
I 
I 
Fits orthogonal polynomiclis to sets  of data of any s i z e ,  
computing successively t h e  Line=, qusdmtic, cubic, quar t ic  rtn3. quintih 
t e m ,  arid the  appropr i a t e  varimce c o q o n e n t  s and deviat ions. The I intsrvds bstween the  values of the independent vnriEtble nust be eqml. I 
. i 
Capture Recapture I 
5stim:bcs t he  net daily s u r v i v z l  rn.ts zr.2 population size of cn 
animal coraunity. The data r e q u i r ~ d  for t h e  progrm is contrenientQ 
expressed in the  fonn of a t r e l l i s  diagrm. 
Generzl Multiple Regress ion 
Provides all the  facilities rjf 2 geneml mul t ip le  regression I 
~ n a l y s i s ,  inc luding  a su m n r y  of the Elats, t h e  blf-matrix of ~ o r r e l . z t i o n  
coeificients, and t h e  sums of squares an5 coef f ic ien t s  f o r  t he  regression 
of zny v a r i a b l e  an ,my selection of t h e  other u?riables .  No significance 
testing prccedure is provided, but an optional  facil i tg t o  proserve 
the basic m.trices is s v a i l a b l e ,  w,d c s n  be used to test any aricli t ionnl 
or removal of variables &aired, in n fu r the r  analysis of the data, 
Calculation of Canonical Variat~s 
A s e t  of six sub-progrcms designed t o  provide a complete analysis 
of canonical vari,%tcs. For  t h e  n; indiv iduals  of k p u u p s ,  on ench 
of which p var iables  heve beon aeaaured, the  progrars computes the 
uem of ench var i zb le  f o r  erzch grcup, the correc t ion  sum sf squares 
and p r d u c t s  and the "Tithin Group" suns of squares an,! p r d u c t  s, the 
"Between Groups'' suns of squares and products for each group and the 
pooled t'Within Groups " suns of squares ~ . n 3  products ,  t h e  d e t e m i n a n t e l  
matrix, the  l a t e n t  rc 'o t s  slnd vec to r s  of the d8tcminantal uztrix, and 
t h e  values of the canonical vnr%ztes for each grcup, 
Pole-Stage Kanuring ; Stanilgzvf Lrrors of rd justed Means 
Canputcs the s t m Z z r G  errms of c2  justed mans ~ R e s  anzlysis of 
covariarlcs of 2 25 fmctionel f ac to r i c l  experbent,  
AS 107 : REndonised Block w i t h  Subdivision of Trontrient SUQS of Squ-s 
into biithin Control-, r"lithin Treatnents, Control Vs TrecteJ, 
Between Tmatud 
This  is a developnflcnt of ;prcgraws AS 3 and AS 69 which i t suparc 
sedes in add i t ion  to st~bdivid&ng t h ~  t ~ a t n e n t  suns o f  squares, 
provis ion  is w.de for annatation of t h e  p l o t  ?ad t reatment  m e a n s ,  
significance v C u e  of t h e  IFi t e s t  is incliczted and t r a n s f o m t i o n  of I the  datz into mglcs, squan r o o t s  o r  logarithm provided. 
iiS 108 1 Missing Valws for Randomi.sod Block 
k c e p t s  an amended outpat tape frori J!S 82 ur IrS 86 p-112 xi11 copy 
each s e t  of data, w i t h  title h e d i n g s ,  f o r  ~ h i c h  no missing vnluos 
are required; 3ut conpute and i n s e r t  s rsissing value for e:?ch zero 
element in the deta. The co~pt i -z t ior ,  uses s non-i t tezt ive technicp6. 
It has been arranged t h r t  the  output c;f t h i s  pmgra:n may be subsequently 
uaed as input  t o  iiS 3 using t$ saw p a ~ ~ i n c t e r  tape for b o t h  prcgrtznsr . 
j A Kent r e c o d e r  z~.uton~tic~.l ly p ota  the doubled rret an2 dry 
- 
I 
I This program extends the rmdomisci block p r o g m  to subdiv id~  
; t h e  t x z t n e n t  sum of squ7l.e~ i n t z  t h e  nbovu caparisons. The output 
amot&es the treetmnt, gives a man  f i g u r e  f c r  each p l o t  and the 
t reatment means. This  is folI,owe3 'oy t h e  analysis o f  var iance t a b l e  
and the  ii m d  3 treatment rnenns, toguther with t h e i r  standard e r ro r .  
The 'FT values of the si&nifiaace t e s t  e r e  given thc conven t imnl  
signs, t m n s f o r n - k i m  of t h e  b t a  can be made into s q m r o  roots, logs 
' or mgles. 
bulb centigrcde tezpel.rturws in each czbinet zt fixed t h e  interv;.lls. 
Fron each pair of ~ a d i n g s  the progr~m dvsluatss  s r s l z t ive  humidity, 
Af'ter computing a run of ptiirqd reazings, it p r i n t s  t h e  numbar of 
pairs then t h e  minimum, dcm, ':w:imum and standard e r ro r  of ihs 
- 
RS 410 
AS 111 . Test af S i m i f i o a ~ e  of Principal Corn~onents 
1 relative humidities i.n clear md the mean arid S .E. of t he  same valws 
I 
when each is in anguhr  tom. 
The minimum, m e m i ,  a a x ~ u a '  and S .E. of the dry Sulb tempemtures - 
f ol los~ ,  
The progrsm in te rgo le tes  vapour prossurts f o r  centigrade 
, t~rnpelztures between 1 and 3g0, Doubled vitlues should, therefore, 
RandoraisedBLockwithSubdivisicn cf Treatment  Sum of Square3 i n t o  
Control Vs Truated, 4ithFn Control,  Z Treatments ,  B T r e a t n ~ n t a ,  
A x B Treatments 
Provides ctri approxiwLt u t l es t  of t h e  ' Sigrtificane ' of the 
components derived from a principal  component analysis. The t e s t  is 
, f irst  app l i ed  to t h e  a t i r e  struct~re of t h e  cor re la t ion  mats ix ,  
' Rnd the successive components are then extrmted and the rssiduzls 1 tested. 
l i e  batween 2 and 78. i 
AS 11.2 1 Plot Car-tcrian i ~ o r d i n a t p i  , 
T h i s  progrzn p lo ts  the values of c n r t e s i m  co-ordinates. It is 1 in tendel  mainly for t he  platting of t he  trmsf omd mlues  derivtd f ron 
' princip&l component or canonicsi vari2ta snalyses, but it w i l l  a l so  
p L d  correlation s c a t t a r  d i a g m s ,  .I variety of symbols my be used 
in the pxot t ing ,  end the  data do not  h ~ v e  t o  b e  sorted before entry  




AS 1 9 Calcuiate Mztrix f o r  Cancnical C o r r e l a t i o n s  
r3- 
~ ~ k e s  ti;s c c m e l ~ t i ~ n  .47tr5~ xi3 pczrtitions it in t m o  vr~-ys. 
Tht: r e s u l t i n g  ;natrices h?.vs identical r ~ x t s ,  i-{hic'n r t ~  the squaEs 
of thk cbs rd la t ion  coeffici~nts, ,%nLl tho v ~ c t u r s  of t h e  ccrrosponding 
roots r ep re sen t  t hc  vec to r s  of t h o  t w c  s e t s  which have tha t  degrea of 
c o l o n .  If t h e  ccrrela t ion i n ~ t r i x  is t o  b; p a r t i t i o n e d  as 
-7 1 1 t ThBn t he  progran c n l c u l z t e s  b o t h  ( a ~  B -A) and (B 11- 5 4 ) .  
AS 120 Sick  Pay Rec6y Reckonsr 
C m 1 ; u t ~ s  the s i ck  p s y  ready r%ci-.mcr f a r  industriLL stzff. The 
sickness =d in jury benef i t s  a m  camgutc;i sepsr~tcly. 
AS 122 ihal-vsis  of Covnriarlce f c r  a Lrndofiusscl 2lock 
Gmputes tho .analysis of c o v ~ r i a n c e  for n. r,mdomised block, 
F i t s  polynomials t o  p a i r s  o f  d 5 t 2  iip t o  s xaximum o f  500 p a i r s ,  
fitting su;c~ssively polynomials of degrees 4 to 6 as fsr as required,  
iiS 1 26 P r i n c i p a l  Component Anclysis : S u i q  of Resu l t s  
Tzkes the  s l ightly kdited r e s d t s  of the Sir ius  Lz ten t  Rcots a d  
Vectors Progrm (~.1530) and tnbtrincks t h e  r~scllts o f  t he  component 
nna lya i s ,  giving thc porcentagc of the  va r i ab i l i t y  zccuunted f o r ,  and 
t he  vect cr loadings  of t h e  successive c ompont-nts . 
AS 131 Calc ul~ticr, of I'l'ind P r o f i l e  Parrimnet e r s  
Uses a l~zst-squ~.:.e j n ~ t h d  t o  estk.te the t m e  p ~ r a n c t e r s  of 
wind p r o f i l e  ; r c ~ g l m e s   15ngth, zerap a i n t  d i sp lac  enect , nnJ su r f ace  
stress, in t h e  8z.di8brztic surface leyer o f  ths ntmosphero. 
~18.132 Evalua t ion  of I ~ ~ o c l ~ 1  f r L e n g t 1 1  ~f Li f e  Di s t r ibu t i cn  
Takes t h e  n m b c r  cf ind iv idua l s  f<?iled af'ter a cer ta in  number of 
years a ~ d  f o m c ~ s t s  the expacted averagE l e n g t h  of l j fe  together w i t h  
a stendsr-j. e r r o r  f o r  l k ~ e  forecast. 
, , 
AS .131,;i Discounted Revenues (ktI9in ~ r o ~ r c t n )  
Calculak s 5is c o w t  CJ revcriurjs o b t a i n &  le frca any y ie ld  a d e l  
specifying a p a t t k m  of thianing and f s l l i n g  y ie lds  under vzrying 
.. assunptions cf rate cf d i s c ~ u n t ,  cxpcnditure and price. Revenues 
and exptndTtures a m  discountetl tc t h ~  year of o r ig in  of t h e  s t m d ,  
- AS 1 J@ Discounted Revenues  ax Frogran) 
Gives thc ~litucirnm revenues obtainzblc as t o t a l  DR for one r ~ t a t i o n ,  
nett IIR f o r  one ro tz t ion ,  ~ n d  nett DR for ra tz t ions  repeated in 
Perpetuity, together with the r o t s t i ~ n  l e n g t h s  et which they occur, 
F r x  a d2tz t ape  can ta inkg  AS 25 jsta, the progmm w i l l  p r d u c e  
yield models zccspt~.ble to ;',S I>@, a, D, h. It w i l l  delete the f i v e  
initial pamzeters, arid i n se r t  on ' L I  sequence at the end of the yie ld  
m d e l .  T i t l e s  w i 1 . l  bo reproduced !.&th pmcuding 'Ii sequence. A 2-inoh 
gall is l e f t  b o t w ~ c n  yield nodela. 
@lculation f o r  Index Plot? 
$kes the girths srd number of t r e e s  at eaoh g i r t h  a ~ d  computes the 
o t a l  basal area f o r  e x h  plot. The figures for  the  p l o t s  m e  
d k e d  to give  a figure f o ~  a sub-compwtinent an3 sub-cornpartmerk 
a r e  o'orribined to give  a tigui-e f o r  the  stratum. The P-year 
d t o p  height a r e  a l s o  computed( f o r  the  stratum and each figuqe 
stmdard emor. I 
S o r t  
i 
T ' res a l i s t  of nurnbkrs and sorts t h m  into a monotonic ascerdiag 
s quence. It ofi5-L~ nw-bers i7hich are repeated, Fu&srs up to 
s figures are allowea. There is room for over 2000 numbers nt 
o k e s o r t .  
 its polynomials  fro^ linear up +a a specified degree < 6 t * r  a s e t  
o height (ft) / sectional area (sq.ft,~.G.) data, The t d a l  
v lme of a k e e  is estimated u s h g  the polynomial of highest degree 
f -tted, below timber heirat (3" Dia,); and t r e a t i ng  t h e  t i p  above 
t mber height  as a cone. Wsinglthis polynomial, -the he ights  and 
v lmes t o  3 'I, 4", 5" Dia, t t o  ., ' a r e  estimated down t o  B. H. al 
v l m e s  estimated a r e  also expressed as a percentage of volume t o  
t 1 d e r  height, *&icted values o f  5.d. correspondhg to inpu t  
h9igh-I;~ are optionally nbtainable, Coefficients of each polynomial 
f tted together w i t h  R, &. 3. residuzl S,A. a r e  given zuto-mtically . t 
T e Calcula t ion  of Qata for Use on AX 26 f r o m  Split F l o t  Data 
--+-------- 
B the use 9f data in a form for ;use on t h e  split-plot program. 
90, t h i s  progrlzm calculattes moans 2nd error sums cf squares f o r  
u e as data on the  AS 26 Grogram ( c ~ l c u l n t i o n  of l inear  quadrat ic  4
e v  . compononts of the  variance) . 
j 
ce Size Curves (Type 11) 
.E$.J/- 
2 T produco a cume of Y = a-2, (x+c) passing through 3 given po in t  
having a, p;ivcn maximum, ;and $hen t o  produce similar curves 
p s s h g  through a given point, and touching .the o r i g i n a l  curve a t  
a i ven point.  Points on all curves a r e  printed at un i t  in terva l s  
%ch a specified value of x. a,b, c m e  given f'cr e3ch curve in that 
P w l ~  tioqs 
' , 
c d a t e s  values o f  Y (prick) fqs given VFLIUCS of  x (B. H. Q. G. ) in 
c t i o n s  of t h e  form:- 
of starting dcrlt;e, apd, f o r  each dzy,the maximm a d  
a d  the'  rnkinlfall. Each l i n e  of output  is 
t h e  r i r s t  four lknes, gives maimm, m i n i m u m ,  mean, 
temperature over f i v e  d~ys'rainfd.1 ,  day's 
totalled over 5 dzys and r.zM~+.+.l zvwaged over 
For  the f i r s t  four  lines t h e  three pent& values a m  
ulttted 33 zero. 
4" -  AS 147 ' H' b-ate Distance 1 
t of 8 points- is situated on b lieti~i?~~!i oi. w c s ,  L O C ~ ~ ~ S  2b 
t on t h o  network w i t h  thQ r h i m  a ~ r e g a t e  .distance ,ran t h e  
p o i k t s  on the  nekork. 
Computes, fog eaog set of p o l n t a ,  the' nearest neigh$our in 
N-dinensional space. The d is tmc e is also computed. 
AS 149 Compute Means of Gronps 
Computes t h e  c e n h s  of gravi* of poups t ha t  have been derived ' 
*om nearest newbb- ma3jrsih; , . .  . . .  
AS .150 Cornput e Groups from Hearest Neighbaurs 
Computes .the basic groups of indivtduala *om t he  data 6f the  nearest 
neighbours to c<mk ind;ipidual. Each group contains those individuals 
which axe nearest nefghbour to one :gf'tch8,0rigim2 c h a a  of individuals, 
the chain being 'terhted by Cwo individuals which are mutuiLlly 
. . 
newest. ' 
-. . . 
Irs- r 9 . ' ~ i n p m i a  fi~asbilitv 
Computes the p r o b a b i l i t y  of obtaining a value greater than a given 
value when sampling from the  binomial distwlibution, The test a m  
be aajrriad out on'either' the sitlgle t a i l  or tho double tail+ of the 
&s t r i b u t i o n .  
Calculates t h e  means of plots  when they w e  punched on to cmds a113 
oonverted to paper tape format. 
Carries rut the transfarmation of the basic data and prints *ut. t h e  
results in a form sui table  for one of the  l inear  regression programs. 
AS 456 Calaulafion of Laxge Correlation kkix 
Computes t h e  lames half of the  ccarelation m a t r i x  for up to 60 
vzeiribles, and p h t s  t h e  results in a form s u i t n b l ~  for direot 
input t o  khe latent root  and vector progrm A0 j 14. 
AS 160 Analyqis of Variance for Rcnddaed  Block w i t h  Subdivision of Tmatmentgl 
Sum of Squares i n t o  n i t h i n  Irreatmen$s and Between Sreatment a, 
This programm 5s cw extension of prograinme id3 f l  giving 8 . 
provision f o r  annot&ion of plot and treatment a e m ,  and an indicasim 
of significant values for t h e  'F ' ratios. 
AS 162 Tee* of Randomess of Plant Distributions from Measurements of fieareat 
Neiahboura . 
.. 
The program ca lcu la -hs  twu t e a t s  of the  randomness of glmt 
diaf rjbutions f r o m  measurements to the nearmest neighbours of a sample of 
- points. If n sample points a m  chosen in an area under study a d  X, and 
X2 are the distnnces f h r n  a given sample point tc;.thb nearest and nexb 
nearest plants,  the two t e s t a  are de f ind  as fo1lms:- 
(i) The rafia t e s t ,  based on the saople aem of the ~ t i o  
2 2 
2, = x , h 2  of the squares of the diatancrs t o  t he  q st and 
2nd nearest p l a t s  from each sample plot,. , 
(ii) The correla t ion t e s t ,  b a ~ e d  on the  *ample aor?.e12tian 
ooef f ic i sn t  /-t2 between the  squaw of distances t~ t he  1st 
nnd 2nd n e m s t  plants fmn each smple point. 
Aggregation w i l l  tend to increase both these statistics, w h i l e  
regular aFTan&ments, e.g. a squat: lat t ice ,  w i l l  tend to decrease both. 




AS f & 
e u l a t i a  fl Pementa~e &Irt . in the f i od  of Li& in the Qwn* md 
a p  St- Deviation oP ' the  Tercenta~e within Plot s 
T& pmgram aocapts gs of l ight  intensity f m m  i n ~ i d s  eaoh 
p l d  a d  PFcm Ln t h e  open t h e  percentage of U&t in t 
d t h a t i n t h e o p e n m d t  darddevia t ionof thepcarcent  
etaoh plot. I 
I I 
I 
Sequential -Xing ~hnradteriatics for N o w 1  Di s t r ihut io~  
I 
Thie program computes the ch=,racteristics of a sequmtia ssmple 
AS t 67 
&3 168 
h a  a norma3ly Jistributed population with a h o r n  atandard: deviatiaa- 
Ca c q  . . 
Thia progran is oomp4led $or oalculating ample p l c t  data, 
I 
I 
Analveia of Vafiance ( s i n h e  ~iasa i f lce . - t : ion)  
This progm is a new vo-ion of kS 2 w h i ~ h  has been written to 
alla the easier representation of data. The program ccmputss the 
/between-gmup sum of' squsre~ and mean squares, the within @-ups sum 
function based an 
q starbs at one md 
u n t i l  a l l  p charaoters 
The character chosen 
cfents and the value 
sed on q ckar~cters,  
h character to the 
The p w *  computes, for a given s e t  of thxee-dbeneional data, 
i 
* -  * 
. . . . I , - 
I 
% 
Gonputation of Permanent Sample Plot S m r i e s  and k g ~ s s i o n s  
Using the methods described in t h e  C d e  of h q l e  Flot Procedum, 
1959, the Frog- (a) coaputes the v o l u n ~  of sample tries ma pints 
their nkkn height, d r t h ,  volume, f ~ m  height, crom width, &c. 
(b) computes the l inear  r eg res s ion  of vhlune on basal area f o r  t h e  
vulume a a a p l e  t rees  and prints  the c o n s t a t ,  cwfficient,  devizt ion 
from regrassion, etc., (0) repeats (a) and (b) for the  thinnfngs,  (A) 
oornputes and p r i n t s  out totals  per  p l o t  of nmber of trees, basel area 
and volume f o r  v a i o u s  tree s i z e  C P . ~ L  ~r i e s ,  (8) computes and p r i n t s  a 
s m r y  of t h e  tree c l a s a i f i c a t i c n ,  (f 7 eonputea wld p r i n t s  t h e  
&ara~?teristias cf a c m i - l i n e a r  regression of height on g i r t h  ?a2 
(g) p r i n t s  a s- of the plot neasurenents p e r  acre. 
b s o c i a t i o n  Analysis 
The progm~ carries w t a  m~uthet ic  subdivision of a populat ion 
of i n d i v i d m l a  specified by b i n w y  at t r ibutes .  The progrm is designed 
t o  subdivide the population a atage at a time, the output  t ape  f'ram 
each atags being t h e  input  for a l l  stages except t h e  firat. 
Diagrams for rlssmiation i i n a l y ~ i ~  
T h i s  p r o g n u  is designed to lot the Jiagmm of s, monothetic 
subdivision (associatian analysis 5 on t h e  Calccmp p l o t t e r ,  
Coapute hpproximte F and .t values 
'fie progmm cmputss  approximate values of' F and t for  Bven 
degmes of freedon and level8 of p r o b a b i l i t y  (0.05, O,O?, or 0,001 ). 
Calculation of Heam frcrh Porta ' Punch Card De:ta, 
A p m g m  to calculate the means -of plat a when they punched 
on to cards and have a tape prddced froathen,  One measurement only 
for each tree. 
Mean Mind Veloc its 'Profiles 
Thaprogramse lec t sba tches  o f  12consecut ive  scars, as indicated 
on the parameter tape,  f rom the output tape of SS 8 (~eatinghouse data 
Logger check Frogran), and cnlculntts t he  mean value for each channel, 
, . . . 
Analysis of Variance for 8. balanced Lattice Design 
The pmgram calculates the analysis of variance for Balanced 
Lattice Designs as follows :- 
. . . .  
Treatments 9 16 a 49 & 
U n i t s p e r b l w k  3 4 " 5 7 8 
Replicates 4 2 5 6 '  8 
. . * . 1 . .  
9 
Proaram t o  ~&vernRe R j n g  Kadii Me~aurements from Benson Lehner Tmea 
and C a v e & - t o  Inches 
The Benson Lebner data ,.processhg b u ~ ~ u  at, lddershot is given 
X-my p h ' t ~ ~ s s o f  discs cut fFbm each intei5ncd6-'df th&-tree, The= are 
f cu r  lines mrkd an the X-my 1;lates ani t h e  rdi i  of each r ing along 
these lines is measured m d  punched & to (or c a d s )  at the  same 
t ime. If the  neasumnients a p  ,punched on to cards,  the cards are fed 
into the computer at Benson Lshner to give a paper tape copy. a p w -  
out of t he  paper  tcpe is obtained.  The tapes and pr in t -outs  are 
returned. T h l 3  progmm finds the mean r ing  radius f o r  each r j n g  on each 
p la te  mil converts thia radiw t o  inches. Tho Benson L e b e r  tapes give 
t he  masursme~ts on a sc~zle of -1000 d i v i s i o n s  to 6 inches. The result 
tape is auiteble for input t o  rS 185, 
The prograin tekar the)  mdib o f  the  discs,  ( the results *om 
7 &), together with tho, in ternodal  lengths and calculates the 
olume hcremsnt for each year of m~aaurement. The r a d i i  data has 
%en cheeked by Lntomolom to epsure thzt the- are not more z;Sngs 
han poss ible  years of l i f e  o f  the tree, Far example, a disc  measured 
m the 1950 internode dam& have m o r e  than 17 rbgs since these 
gs would be for 195Gt966 growth inclusive. 
I 
'Vglume Increment f b m  Tree! I Disab 
$0 Catmute a. b and c of a c W d y a t l  k n e s s i o n  
U a i n g  Gauss ' 8  method pf p i ictal  condensation, t h e  progrem canpubes 
:;he regmsaion constant a @nd r grsss ion coefficients b and c ~f the 
tuadrat ic  regression of x on y 1 I 
;bet& Tariff Tables 
+ - . .  
The pro- computes tk t a b l r ~  Which gives  the volume af the tree 
oubic metr~s for a given tariff nmber and breast height dfameter 
cent imet res, 
. . 
The m n s  of tar i ff  numbers, the r2age of diabeters find the 
between the tariff nmbers are specif ied by the user, thus 
the program nore f~ensml ,  
! 
a u a i s  of Variance for a ibatid .Sqwre , !  
.( ,. ,. , , , 
The programme oalcula$ea t 4 e  enalysis of variance for a &in 
and px5ata the plot  sand dreatnent mems and the analysis of 
r i ancb  t a b l e .  Provision has been nade t o t ransf o m  the data to 
gles, square routs (x4 ,5)  or logs (x + I ). 
. + 
iblyais of Covariance f o r  a La th  Square 
1 
Tkks pmg- calculate0 thd analysis o f  varimoe for the r ependent (x) am dependent vwiable (y) then oaloulatea the ans3ysis o covarietnee with adjusted plot) and trsatnent means. Provisiqn has b en mads f o r  the use of onp set: of' x val'ues' for n succession & sets  o y values o r  a dif ferent  X f04 each set of y valuea.  rans sf oat ion be made i n t o  iagles, Sqpare koots (x+ ,5) or L x a  ( x  + 1 )  
&&ation of a Detelmiowt and its Logarithm 
f - 
1 The pmgrm calculate8 thg value of the deterninmt for the  mat- 
o numbera read in and also its logarithm, e 
This pmgram calculatsa values of y given Values of x and the 
efficient8 of a nth  deg- pol.$omial ivith coeff ic ient~l  
, 0, c where no ! 
The program omput@. an hfom&t-i.on statistic which closely f o l l m  
x2 diatl lbution,  a d  which may 5s used to test nul l  hypotheses fhn 
t inom% di~t~butions . i
AN 1 Analysis of Variance for a me-third Replicate of A 3' b e r i m e n t  
N i n e  blooka 
Computes the experimental mean, a l l  main effects and unconfounded 
. . 
first order in teract ions  between the factors, and the corresponding 
mean a q w s  and F-Ratios. d component with two degrees of freedom 
of the first order interaction between t w o  treatment factora i s  
confounded with blocks. The component of thia interaction which remains 
is included by this program in t he  est-te of experimental error,  
AN 2 Four Mt$fi>UfA~n &&istics  
Computes and prints the sample size, and moment estimates of 
the mean, s tandm deviation, G, =fi, and G2 = B2 - 3, for any number 
of amplea of size not greater than 1280, 
Randomised Blocks 
Calculates the t ~ a t n e n t  means, their comon atandard error, the 
analyais of variance, the experimental mean; error atandad deviation 
and coefficient of variation, me quantities are printed with annotations 
hcluding the non-linear transformation when used and the treatment 
mmea. There is provision f o r  an opt ional  addendum t o  the progra if a 
special  tmnsformation is requi=d for any of the seta of data t o  be 
analysed by one reading of the program. 
A. 0, Specifications 
A0 1 Manner ~f Growth Studies 
*fie purpose is to evaluate the gxkphs described by Peame 
. (~iometrics ,  I 6, 4-61. The three standard errors are denoted in the 
output by S,, S2, Sj. The i n i t i a l  year is year 0; the  others are 
numbered 1, 2, ......... etc .  . .Q 
Data I m a f o r m a t  ion 
The purpose is to take "Field Variatea", to operate dn them as may 
be desimd to form "Derived Variates' and t c  output the de15ved valrfates 
in w o n i c a l  form ,A ready for analysis, 
The total number of data (i, e .  of f i e l d  variates and derived 
variztes together) should nut exceed 2, XX) at any point af' the calculation. 
If apace is limiting, derived variates m y  ove rwr i t e  fiela vsr ia tes  or 
derived variates no longer needed, Not nore than 50 variates c m  be 
oamSed at m e  time, 
There is no limit on the range of f i e l d  variatea, but al l  valuea 
dentved variat~s  should l i e  betwezn O , W ,  Wl and 10,000,000. 
- 
A0 3 Variance Com~onents in a Hierarchic Cl~ssification - Division into Two 
at Each Level , ,  . 
There are U primtry unit8 ( l e v e l  0) each of which is divided i n t o  
two (Level 2) and so on, as far as l e v e l  V (V not greater than 9 ) .  The 
ultFmate units are measured and t b k o q u t s t i o n  is for finding. the 
vax5ance omponent, bath as a varknce  arid a 'standard &or, f o r  8ach 
level of apUtt ing ,  
A0 4 Presentation by Plots instead of Variates 
Ihivariate~ 8ata are commonly available in canonical form A, If 
these are to be ocmbined f o r  a nultivzriate computation they may be 
wuntsd in canonical f o m  D, In thi's program the transposition is mde, 
I 
wholly discard&'iP it is def e&iw in mpmt of any 
, Data are assumed to be mostly between 0.01 and 10,000, If 
is the nunber of plots,and V the nunber of v a r i a t e s ,  P + I) m ~ ~ t  
' pot ekbeed 7680. . 
1 
!Fhe purpose is to take data in canonical forn A, and, from a 
bepent  of them, to select according to a systematic pattern, e.g. to 
take every other, to d t  every third, t o  a s l s a t  two and leave two,  
bto, as may be mquired. Thare should not be more than 500 unselected pta. 
! pot Totals and Means 
I 
, The purpose is t o t a k e  a aeries of figures for e s o h p l o t ,  thsir 
bumber being unpredictable, and to produce e table E.i totals or means 
pr bowl as mqnimd. 
! 
I 
Faloulation of Large Covariance and Correlatisn Bdatrioea 
I I Calculates either (i) the lower half of the covariance m a t r i x  for variatea or (ii) the lmer half of ths uomlat ion matrix or (iii) both i) and (ii 1. It is assumed that P does not exceed 50. The number of lots H is =limited. If a a o v a h n c e  natrix ia required the data, ahould or the mo&% part  lle between 0.m and t00, If only a cornlation matrix h~ required there . i a  no limit. 
i 
A0 10 alvsia of Varianoe for a One-&+ Classifioation 
1 T h e r e i s n o ~ k r . a s a u m p t i 6 n a b o u t d e s i g n e x c e f l t h a t t h e n ~ e r  bf data should not exceed 144. D a t o  are assumed to l i e  mostly between 
Q.01 and f 0,m. . . * , - ,  - .  
I 
A0 I t  ais o f  CovaEtance 'for a Ons-ir'a~ Classification 
I It ie asaumsd that data mostly lie between 0.M and 10,000. ! 
hna~ysis of faxiawe f o r  an OI%h0~0na;l Twei'iay Classificaf ion, 
I 
. , .. , . . , . .,. 1 It %s sssmed that data mostly l i e  between O.+I and 10,OCO end do 
ot exceed 1&,'in rider. Replaces an older version, which was however 
e aams for both hput  and ~utput, 
t It is assumed (i) that the number of data does not exceed 144, aria ii) that  most data l i e  between 0.0.1 and 10,000. 
halvsie  of Variance for an Qrtho~onal  Three or F o u r k y  Classtficatiun, 
Caloulates the malyaie of variance for m orthogonal t h e  or f o u r  
' v ~  classificaticn, and also calculates means ~f treatments and the i r  
atandad errors. W i l l  also estimte missing p l o t s .  The data are 
aswed to lie between 0.01 and 40,000 and not to exceed I& ~J-I number, 
h a i a  of Variance f o r  a Iatin Square 
This program is quioker than i iO 14 because ti38 ,data a m  pxeaented 
the i r  order in the field, not in arbitmry order. It b aasuned that 
e aquare i a  not Larger t k  42 x 12 and tkt data mostly lie between 
.m and 10,000, 
values of Vectom for h c h  Plot from a Component Anasis 
There are V variates frm I? plots ar~d these' have been samitted to a 
omponent analysis, the ~ a u l t s  of which are available. The vector 
0und number F, It is i2esirt.d to Mnd tho value of each veotor to be i 
scribed to each plot .  
! 
Linear Regression E s u a t i ~ n s  end Tests f o r  Parallelism and I d e n t i t s  
of ~ e ~ r e s s i o r i  L niib ( ~ n e  Independent Variat e) . I 
Calcuiztea A B in Y - A + Bx, nean sqwre of deviations h n  
regression ( r r r o r j  and s t a n d a d  e r r o r  of B ,  a l s o  I, ji for esch line. 
  or each l ine  there, nay be from 3 tc; 300 pairs of values  of x and y. 
For more than m e  l ine  t he  progmn t e s t s  (oFt ional ly)  x h e t h ~ r  the Bfa 
differ significantly and if they do not whether the :its d i f f e r  
signific&%G; 1% joint estioake of B _is _obtained f o r  pzrallel or 
identical  lines and the  general  rncalls x, if there are more than 2 
l ines. lvkximm 50 linss. 
~na~yyot~.of Variance for a Deai~n of T.me T 
It is assumed that them are not more than I& p la t s  and thzt 
' dgta noatly l i e  between 0.01 and 10,000. Designs of type T include 
balano ed inconplet e blocks. 
Par t i t ioning of Trheatn~nts s.a. 
The purpose is to p a r t i t i o n  the treataents s.s. presented t o  the 
machine, in a mnner a l s o  presented to the  mzchine, and t o  produce the 
appropriate analysis of varinnce t s b l e .  It is n s a w d  that the number 
of treatments is not greater than 100. 
- W y s i s  of- Variance for a R a n d d s e d  Block Dssim with S p l i t - f l a t s  
By Q " h n d o d s e d  Blook Design1' is meant one on which each main 
p l o t  treatnent occurs once and anly once in each block* It is sssuned 
e l s o  that  ench sub-treatnent occurs once and only once on each nain 
plot ,  thet the  total n h e r  of sub-plats does not exeked 144 and that 
data mostly l i e  betwt~n 0.m a d  10,m. 
faalyais of Variance f o r  a Multtple L~tin Square 
It is asauned that the squams nrtr physically dis t inct ,  though 
possibly adjacent, 2nd t h a t  the  jnteracticln cf squares znd treatments 
is not required, If it is, t h e  whole experinent shoulcl be  analysed 
using t h i s  program t o  obta in  an e r r o r  sum-of-squares of S ' . Then each 
square should bc malysed sepamtely t o  give e r ro r  sums-of-squares that 
t o t a l  to S. The analysis f r c r ~  this program should then b e  adopted, 
except thet i t s  srror sw-of-aqugrcs, S f ,  shcuW be partitioned i n t o  
. . 
t w o  components :- 
S t  - 3 f o r  t he  in to rzc t ion  of sguarss end treatments,  and S fo r  error. 
'rhis program can be used f o r  a single l a t h  square. There will 
then be zero d e g m ~ s  of freedom, nnd sms-of-squaws "Between Squares". 
It is aasmed thzt t he  data l i e  nostly betw~en 0.07 and -13,000 do 
not exceed 7.44 in nunber. 
, . 
Randused  Block Design. Treatment 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 r m a l y s i s  of Variance 
Intended for z4 designs without c o n f o a i n g  in randomised blocks. 
It is a s s u e d  that there  are not m o r e  than nine blocks,  w i t h  data that  
l i e  mostly between 0.01 and j0,OoO. 
Computes t h e  r eg rea s ion  coeff ic ients  and m s a s  f o r  each v a r i ~ t e ,  
f o r  up to t 9 independent variat ea . The re is nc l i m i t  upon t h e  rumbtr  
of points. hn analysis of variance i n t o  a component: d& to r e p s s i o n  
m d  ci. k a i d u a l  i a  fornod, and standanl er rors  are .given for t h e  regresgion 
cceffioients. 
Analysis of Variance for a Design of Type T:OO 
Designs cf this type arise when a t ~ a t m e n t  is ~ G t t e i l  fmlil a I n t i n  
n q m .  It is ctssumea t h ~ t  data nostly lie between 0.01 and 10,000 and 
that thei r  number Joes not exceed 
. imlysis of Varkaqce. for a Design of Type O:TO .. . ... 
The most usual designs sf t h i s  type are youden s'quarss i n  which 
t h c  treatments are orthogonal to rows but not t o  columns. ft is 
assmed t ha t  the  date nostly lie betweon 0.01 and 10,000, and that 
them are not no= than 144 of then, 
Analysis of Variance f o r  ?,, Dgsiqn of TYPE O:OT 
The most usual designs &f t h i s  type are youden squares in which 
the t m t m e n t s  are rJrthogona1 to rows but not t o  coluuns. It is 
assumed that the data n ~ s t l y  l i e  betw: en 0,01 znd 10,000, and thzt 
there a r e  not nore than 14-4 of then. 
Evalmt i on of a Li-near Reare 4 s ion Functi-on for Given Values of t he  
Indepenaent Variates 
Given the coeficients an2 constants in a ~ g r e s s i m  equatim 
expressed. in either of tht: f o m  :- 
I 
i I y = B o + B  x + .  . . . , .  . t B  x 
-t 1 N.. PT 
I The program evaluates Y ,for q given s e t  of vnlues o f  xl , xp , . . .. , %a 
I 
Cormlati fin., Coeff ic ien t  'between Increment in Firs t  VaPiate f o Nth 
power L-.. --:riate 
Varialea A and 3 ere poqered and differenc6J to give the var5ate 
(M - nN),  cal led  the  f trst qariate, which is then ,correlatqd with 
a second vasiate C, 'The powar fi, which m y  be f r a c t i o n a l  and negative 
is raised by successive increments The ini t ial  power, increment and 
number of increments to be added are given by the design tape. Them 
is provision for t m s f  omhg t o  n a t u r a l  logarithms ~ i t k ~ r  or both 
the first and second v a r i a t e s '  a l s o  f o r  co l re la t ions  a f  the  vada te  
AM with C. The value fop  eac k p l o t  of the second var ia te  can he 
printed for  any specified s e t  of powers. Runber of plots  is l b i t e d  
to 160. 
A032 1 i r i - n  of Type X with  Ome~a Known +-- 
A v o i l a h l e  fo r  any block hesign (i. e. two-way classification) 
provided mega, the, variance - covarjanc~ mtrix of the treatnent 
parmeters, is knom, It i s  assmed t ha t  t h e  data m a s t i y  l i e  between 
0.01,. and 10,000 and do no t  exceed 4 & in nirnbsr. Missiq p l o t s  are 
dealt w i t h  by rnodie ing  omega, 
AO 36 I - Analvais of Variance for a ~ e Q i w  of T M ~  O:TT 
There is only o m  design of type 0:TT 'of useful size, i,e. that 
with six mwa, six cclumns, f o u r  tmatment s. The program is 
intended to deal with such a howbver randapised, It i a  assumed : 
tha t  most data lie between 
2 .It is aaaumed tha t  t h e  number of t;7eatments does not exqe 2 D i  and 
that data moatly I.ie betweon d.04 and 10,000. 
Aq 39 / halvs i s  of Variance for an Orthogonai Two-Ray Classification of 
! Unlimited Size i 
There is no l i m i t  t o  the rimher of p l o t s  but neither blacks n o r  
trestmants m u s t  be  nore tharl 200 in number and each m u s t  be arthog-1 
t o  the other. The data  Tor  the nost  part should l i e  between Q.04 and 
7 0, oa, 
- 22 - 
c 
Analysis 'qf vaziaice f o r  a Bndomised Block Dssi~n 
For t h i s  purpose a r a n d h s e d  block design is defined as an 
orthogonal two-way classification with 211 blocks  of eqmi sise a d  
a l l  treatments ey~al-ly repl icated .  Accordingly, RU & is a specialised 
. , . , , + . 
version of k0 12, In respect  of runcing t ine  it has little advantage, 
but it: oarries out a nor6 t h o ~ o q h  check on t h e  deaign infomat ion.  
Uata tapes  and design tapes aru the 3a:T.k for bo th  p rog ram;  cunsequently 
if AO 12 were alrmdy in the  col.ilp~ter t h ~ r t :  would be little point in 
changing t o  AU W, mless a. b , e t t e r  c h ~ o k  v ~ r e  needed on thc  design tape,  
A0 45 Diapa r s i o n  and C c ? m l a t  ic;n ant ricbs on Dzta with 8. 'Wo-Vhy Classificizt ion 
Linited to not nore t k n  ten ~ ~ r i z t e s  nmber of divis ions  of f irst  
classification (x) nust not bk silch th~. t  xn 100, where n is the number 
of veriskes. khximm number of d i v i s i o n s  of second c l a s s i f i ca t i on  about 
101; with t e n  v a r i a t o s ,  r.iorr! with less  variates or or1 corn~iled programre. 
Number of sots  of ( p l o t s )  u l i n i t e d .  There is p r o v i s i m  for 
t mna format i o n  of i n i t i a l  data t o natural logas i t  h a  b e f  crc anclys is. 
47 Ce.lculation of hvapo-Transpiration u s i s t ~  the  $:&hod of Penman 
The purpose of the prograIjm is to calculate  on n. daily basis the  
loss of moisture by vegetation. By taking icto account m i n  2nd 
i r r iga t ion ,  t h i s  is used t o  find the t o t a l  change in s o i l  ~ o i s t u ~ ,  These 
figurns can be accumulated if nesded, The nethod ia set  out in J. agric. 
S c i .  (19621, Vol. 58, pages 343-348. 
A0 100 Xxanination of Residuals in Bzndomiscd Block Data 
The routine analysis of vafinnce mkes  s. number of assumptions 
about t h e  data including (I ) a d d i t i v i t y  and (2) constant variance, Data 
suspected of not conforming t o  one o r  o t h e r  of these requirenents is o f t e n  
arbitrarily transformed without inves t idz t ion  of whether the suspicion 
is justified OP whether the trmsfomation used is, or is l i k e l y  to be, 
effective,  progra;;i enables data frm a rmdoclisc + block or similzr 
aourct to be tes tedYor  these two defects, 2nd cslculatts constants which 
can be used to indicate t r a n s f o m ~ t i o n s  l i k e l y  to rtmove the ncn-ad i t iv i ty  
or non-cpnstant variance ( " ~ e t e r o s c ~ d a s t i c i t ~ ' ' j  should e i t h e r  of them be 
signifloant. 
A0 10'l Improved Grnph F l o t t e r  
& 10lk 
Theae programs each assume x comon i n t e r v c l  between successive 
ordinates and p l o t  y-values for given x-values . A0 101 p l o t s  a gmph 
between 0 and the mxi: urn value f o r  y, or between minimum and m x h u m  
y-values, with the origin or a x i a  denot~d by an asterisk. AD 101fL is a 
varia t icn of A0 101, that moves the origin or d s  to the lcwest value 
of y. This ensures that i f  211 the vdues are f a i r l y  large and positive,  
the plot w i l l  be aver t he  actual curve t tse l f ,  the  better tc skcw i t s  
characteristics. Both program sca le  the data up or d o n  so that a l l  
values are p l o t t e d  w i th in  t h e  l i m i t a t i c n  of t he  creed node1 75 t e l cp r in t s r .  
 h his hns been s e t  at 65 spaces), There are two tapes for each prsgram. 
One tape f i l l s  in t he  d i a t m c e  between t he  axis and the y-value w i t h  a 
dash. The other tape puts in a space so that a l l  tha t  is pr inted is the  
asteriak at the axis and t he  y-velue d e n o t ~ d  by a '+' in t h e  appropr i a t e  
space. 
A0 1 02 Oc6upanc.v ~ r o b k b i l i t ~  Distribution 
Given a random d i s t r i b u t i o n  of B objects in N o e l l a  t h e  program 
aalculetes t h e  p robab i l i ty  P of finding exactly M c e l l s  empty. 
EJ-ljf (MI ( ~ 1  3; + v 
-
Pw) = (M) v-0 (-1)' ( I - N  ) R  
1 hissuming that the R objects arefr-ults in pieces of gless the 
ogm &la0 micu la tes  expected . yields -bf fault-f res. glass. 
centred j 2 Monthly Movina liverages 
I 
Given a s e r i e s  of monthly vbluss ,  x,, x2, ........ %, t h e  program 
lcu la t  e a cent red 1 2-mont* mown8 averages and p r i n t s  out the  
eragea ' against  t he  a c t u d l  v n l w .  
trol Lhits for n v e m ~ e a  and Rmges 
I Given a set of s q l e  measurements divided in to  equal sub-groups 
t e program calculates the range and mean for each sample end the average f ge and overall m e a n .  Frm these results and t h e  comspofi&ing control  c r t  factors,  the program mlculates the control  l M t s  for the q R  c k h .  
C Given a series of valugs c o k s p o n d i n g  to equal time interrals t h e  p o g m  calculacea moving RVeragQ s of zny order .  
! 2 Calculates the values of the i n t ~ n s i t y  S f o r  a time selpies, based 
various values of period p. 
jiccept s tapes punched by the mult ip le  regression tepe prepbration 
gram (w) a d  calcula t t is  : the  borrelation coeff ic ients ,  mema'  and 
deviatioas require8 for: c ~mponent analysis, 
~ b s s i a n  Curve F i t t k q  
1 
1 Uses an i t e r a t i v e  method to f i t  an equation of the forn 
To n s e r i e s  o f  exper imenta lpoints  (xi, yi,). C, and C1 f ixed 
ti the program attempts to suooQssively nduce t h e  sum of squered 
v i a t i o n s  between experimental ind calculated values by adjusting 
, B, ,  % and Bp using the  linear corrections. 
~drre~al; ion &t rjx 
I htandard multiple r e g ~ s s i o n  analysis of a single dependent 
1 
! Takee s, series of observations on a number of 'Independent' 
vdriables x, and a n h e r  of dependent vzriables y. and calculetea the 
1 
r r e l a t i on  coefficients, means an3 s t a m l a d  deviai  ions. 
a 
2 Cnlculatea values of the i & n s i t y  S f o r  n seriss of obsekat ions  
equal time intervals  based oil!vrzrious valubs of the  period,  p. 
ve.riable against up to 26 independent variables. 
Qc.alits Control L i m i t s  
Calculates t h e  c o n t r o l  !chn limits f o r  avemge and range based on 
auriea of equally s i z e d  
! 
' Czlculates movmg averages of any order R, f o r  a series of 
odaervatiuns taken at equal i n t e i v a l s  of t i m e ,  x,, x2 . . . xt, xt+,, . .xT 
Moving average, 2 + (rc 1 = 7 r x t t + s  
- 2 .. .,.. '32. .  , ,. .. . < 
* < 
1 ' S = O  
For r odd, the average8 corr*sp&d t o  tabul~ted valcs'a. 
Far r evsn, the average of ~ a o h  pair  of co~secutivire moving avErages 
is taken t a  give this correspondence. 
Latent Boots and Ve c t o rs 
Pirds all the l a t en t  roots  lying wi th in  a a v e n  mge of a 
syma~tric r t r ix ,  t c g d h e r  with the  ccrresponding l z t en t  vectors. 
. , . - ,  
Correlwma Iinalysis 
 calculate^ vk for 3 coi-relo&rshi. 
1vIS Specificat ians 
Ron-Ortho~onal  lina2.ysis of Variance, Two Const r z i n t  s 
Calculates t h e  analysis of variance f o r  two c o n s t r a i n ~ s ,  which 
may be orthogonal or non-orthogonal. Gne of t h e  ccmtraints is 
zssumed tc, be due t o  mpesimentnl t r ea tmen t s ,  and t he  other due t o  
blocks, m9. the  means f o r  thc; treatments are adjusted to allow for t h e  
effects o f  t he  blocks contr ibut ing t o  each mean. 
Non-Orthoainal Analysis of Varimce , Three Ccnst rzints 
Calculates the melysis of variance for dzta with three constxrtints, 
w h i c h  may be orthogonal or non-orthogonal. One of the c o n s t r a i n t s  
is assumed to be due to experimental tmatments, afid t h e  & k r s  duf 
t o  r o w  an6 column effects cf the experinsntal design, o r  b l m k  and 
previous treatment effects. 
C a l c u l a t i o n  cf Discriminc-nt Puncticin between '90 Gmups 
C~:lculatcs t h e  linear function w h i c h  b e s t  disc rh ina tes  between 
two grcups of observations of P v s r i a b l a s ,  s n i  the value of the 
coeff ic ient  of multiple c o m l r ~ t i o n  of t h i s  d i s c r j k a i n m t .  
Nomzlise and Solve Popula t ion  Xquutions 
Designed t o  carry  through thc  computations clescfibtd by Dempstt-r 
i n  J. Anin. Xcol. 30, l g 6 l ,  429-02. The obsbrved num'czrs of organisas 
p r e s e n t  at t b  varivus s t a g s e ,  of development f c r  each s m p l i n g  &ate 
are presented as a s y s t e m  of sirnultczneous equa t ions .  These equations 
are f i rs t  normalised and then solved to f ind  t h e  mortali ty bekwsen 
e ~ c h  s tags  of development. 
SS Specif ica t  ions 
Three Factor malysis o f  V~riance 
The malysis of variance f o r  three factors  znd blocks is 
calculated. In add i t i on  t-he meana for. each m a i n  t reatment  and the 
first order i n t e r a c t i ~ n s  wlth t h e i r  s t a n d a d  errors zre produced. 
Compare !Two Tzpca 
The program mads charecters al ternat ively TRO (A) md TRI (B ) ,  
comp-zres them, and if they are the sane steps the tnpss on to repect 
t h e  process, If the  chi~racters are n& the same t h e  aachint: stops at 
e 9 + w ? i t ,  f r o m  which it can be r e s t a r t~d  by pressing 'Continue". 
The analysis of variance f o r  f cur fictors and blocks is 
calculated. In aadition, the means of ench treatnent, mzin effects, 
. 
and first order kteract ions a m  printed. 
E l i o t t  Data Canversion 
This ia a program to convert data in E l i a t t  5-Channel Paper Tape 
Code to Fernanti  5 C b n n e l  Rtptr Tape Cde. 
SO Specifications 
Convert, ?-Hole Paper Tape t q  5-Hale on Sirius 
Converts 7-track Lectoq tape t o  5-track Sirius tape.  
I 
1 1  I 
I N D E X  
- A -  
Analysis of Covarimce 
L a t i n  square 
Orthogonal two-way c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
he-way c lass i f ica t ion  
h n d o d s e d  block 
Handomised block 
Single classification 
9 Fractional f ac to r i a l  design 
Aualyxi s of Variance 
Balanced lat t ice  d e s w  
3 Confounded 3 fac tor ia l  design 
Design of t y p e  0 :  OT 
Design of type 0:TO 
Design of type O:TT 
Design of type T 
Design of type T:OO 
Design of type X 
Four fact or 
Hierarchal c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  
Latin square 
Latin s q w  
- . W t i p l e  latin square 
Mon-orthogonal, t w o  constraints 
Mon-orthogonal, t h ~ c  onstraints 
Orthogonal twwway ~Lqsaif ' ica t ion 
Orthogonel t w o - w a y  classification of unlimited size 
Orthogonal t h r e e  or f o m w a y  classif ic a t i c n  
hethird r e p l i o a t e  of a 35 expiirinent in nine blocks 
be-third replicate of a )5 experiment, nine blocks 
One-way ~Lassification 
Onthway clmsif  i c a t i on  of unlimited aize 
Randomisod blook 
Randomisad block 
brdomiaed block with nitbin tmetments and between 
t r e~ tmnt s  subdivision 
Bandomised block design 
Randodsad block design with s p l i t  p lo t s  
Randomiscd block design, tmntmsnt  2 x 2 x 2 x 2 
Single classification 
Single classification 
Spli t  plot (with sub p l o t s  subdivided) 
S p l i t  plot design 
I 
I 
SpUt  plot design in mndomised blocks 
i Subdivisim of treatments, i n t , ~  between and within 
i t r e ~ m n t ~  
I 1 Thrae fao tor  1 Three fao tor  (7000 wonl liutocmde) 
I t Two f so tor ,  plus blacka , I IWP oxha te  F and .t values, camputei 
'ize s of Triangles and Tmveraes, Calculation of 
Aso riding oontingency tables in d e r e d  nests 4 
-Ass i a t i o n  analysis + 
Ass iation analysis, Diagrams f o r  + 
ring mdii measurements frqn Benson k h o r  tapes, 
ogram to, and converk to inchds 
q o e d  lattice design, lnalysis af var iv rce  f o r  
B a r t  ett ' a  t e s t  P i Basa area and volume increment, Calculatian of 6'7 Basa area and volume increment by girbh olasses, Calculation of ikS 76 




'cal variatea, Calculatioq of 1 f Bapt re, ~ooaptum I I h* sim coloxdbatea, Plot 
~ e n t + d  12 m o n t h l y  moving everagcs 
0heci sums 
C* tvro tapes 
' s o n  of =ten of growth 
Oonf " 3 factorial  deaign ,  .~na&slsis of variance of 
r stand tables  I 
limits far averages and ranges 
~ o n v e b i o n  (or other) tables ,  Pkeparation of 
ion of y i e l d  m a d e 1  data accoptoble t o  25 to a form 
to AS 43@, 3, I), B 
C e o  inatcs f o r  stereagraphio $lot t ing,  Gompute 3 8 - 
aoefficient between i n c m m n t  in first variate t o  
( AN - fl) and a second v-ate 
~orreiat ian matrix 
Corre tion matrix i. 
Cumulate sums of squares and products matrices 
Data for enalysis, Pmparation of 
Data for use on AS 26 f'rom s p l i t  p l o t  data, Calculation of 
Data from one layout to enother l~yout, To so* 
Data selection 
Data t r rmsformat ion  
Design of type O:m, halyaia  of v ~ r i a n c e  for 
Design of t y p e  O:TO, Analysis of variance for 
Design of type O:TT, Analysis of variance for 
Design of type T, i ' a lya ia  of variance f o r  
Design of t y p e  T:OO, L l n a l y s i a  of variance for 
Design of t y p e  X with mega known 
Ibeterminmt and i t s  logaPithm, Calcula t ion  of 
Discounted revenues, Calculation of 
Discount ed revenue a ( b i n  rogran) 
Discounted rwenues (Idax program) 
Discriminant function between two grmps, Calculation of 
Dispersion and Correlat ion matrices on data w i t h  a 
two-way classification 
Distance between species, Compute 
El iminat ion  of seasonal e f f e c t s .  Trend values, season 
indices, m d  d justed values 
E l i a t t  data conversion 
Evaluation of a l i nee r  regression func t ion  for given 
values of the independent variatea 
Eval=tion of n d e l  for length of l i f e  distr ibut ion 
Emlua t ion  of ~rice/~ize functions 
Evapo-t ranspimtion using t h e  method of Pemnan, Calculztion 
b of 
&&tion of res iduah  in randomiaed block data 
Zxponential f i t t i n g  
Bxterision to t a r i f f  tables  
X x t ~ n s i o n  t o  volume tables 
- F - 
Four fac t  or mzlysia of variance ss 4 
"Fisher's exact comparison of two percentegbs (or ratios)" AS 52 
Four d i s t r i b u t i o n  st~tistics a 2 
ml multiple regreaaion AS 1% 
f r o m  nearest neighbourq, Co pute 
studies, Manner of 
Pi 
I 




, - H I -  
I 
r o b 1  clasaif%ation, an&lysid of varfance 
eneity t e a t s  for seed-testing Ihboratoxy 
I 
- 1 w  
~olphved graph plotter id3 401 
ment percent and mlativc incmmnt  percent by gir th  
Caloulations of 79 
Im ment percent for y i e ld  tables 
h d  plots,  klcula t ions  f o r  3 
lnd trial ready ~ c k o n s r  4 97 
I n f ' o b t i o n  fram m u l t i n o i u i a l  diatributians, Analysis of hS 200 
~nse/.t  headings in aunnsries of experimental data, Program to AS 84 
I 
1 
Large correlation matrix, Calauletion of kS 156 
La=$ covariance and comeltition = t r i c e s ,  Calculation of A 0  9 
IateAt roots and vectors i10 1 14 
htd square 
sis of, CovariEbnoe 
is of variance 
of variance 
, quadratic, eto.  Components f o r  ~nnlysis of veriance, 
irS 26 
r regmsaion analyaia $4 
mgwssion equ~tions and tests f o r  p a r a l l e l i s m a n d  
cf regression lines (I *dependent variote)  ii0 i 9  
regrassion for two  variables $y t h e  method of least 
I fa 72 
regression function for @ven valuca of the independent , 
Bvaluation of  I I A0 129 
regression with grouped a ~ t a  AS 96 
h e / -  of growth studies 
for  canonical carrelat ions, cslculat .te 
and plant  numbers f l o m  nursery nsaessmrnt forms, 
kS 74 
MSES from nursery asssasaent foms (trnnsp2-?nts) 
Means froic Port-2-punch card data, Calculation of 
Means f m ~  Port-&-punch card data, Ccrlculation of 
Means of groups, Compute 
Means, standard deviat ions and c o r r e l a t i o n  zxitrix fo r  
pr incipal  corngcnent anelyais,  Calculation of 
Kean sum of squares, man sqwm nnd stnndard error of 
N numbers 
Mean w i n d  velocity profilea 
Mechanical a n n l y s i s  
M e t r i c  tariff tables 
Minimm aggregat o dis tance  
Minimum, mcaximun,  mean and s1;czndanl devia , t ion ,  Cmput e 
Missing va lues  for a mndomised b lock  
Madel f o r  l eng th  of l i f e  d i s t r f b u t i m  hvaluilt ion of 
Multinomial d i s t r i b u t i o n s ,  inalpis of in format ion  from 
hiu l t ip le  latin squsre, ~~nalys i s  of variance f o r  
SiIultiplr: regression anitlysis 
H d t i p L e  =gression analysis 
Multiple s g m a a i o n ,  s t e p  by step 
~ u l t i ~ l e  r gression, general 
Plea= st ne i&b our analysis ;Is 148 
Nearest neighbourn, Coopute groups fron i'S 15s 
Non- o r t  hogoml malys is of variance , TWO cons t mint a S 2 
Hon-orthogonal mnlys i s  of vaAance,  Thmc constraints Ms 3 
Ron ~ p s a t i n g  Pseudo m d o n  n u ~ b c r s  
No~nalise and solv~ pcpul8tion equations 
fdormzlity for samples less than 1000, Teat 
Number of rings p e r  inch, C a l c u l ~ t i o n  of 
tiurnher of t r e e s  by g i r t h  clessss, C a l c u l ~ t i a n  o f  
Nunbsrs survived to survival percent  t ~ n a f o m e d ,  calculaticln 
of iiS 5l+ 
Numerical s o r t  AS 138 
Nursery assessment f o m a  (seedbeds), C i ~ l c u l ~ t i o n  of means AS -18 
Nurseryasssssment foms (transplants),  Calculat ion of m~aris AS 14 
Nurssry ~tssesament f oms, c a l c u l a t i o n  of ineans arid plant  
numbers L3 7& 
Occupancy p r o b a b i l i t y  di st d b u t i o n  
E 
One-third mplicat e of a 3' experiment, nine b l w k s ,  
Analysis of  varLancs 
One-*hid r e ~ l i c a t e  o f  a five fac tor  experiment in nine 
blocks,  iaalysis of variance AS rn 





O$e m y  c l ~ s s i E i o s t i o n ,  irnelyaie of oovnriance - 
I Oge way classification, d~na lys i s  of vaximce. 
I 
Q ganic matter, Percentage t 
hogonal three- or fowway  al+ssification, llnslysis 
of va ham e 
, 0 hogonal two way clcaaifiaatic&, rinzlysis of o ~ ~ v a r i a n c  e t. 
' 
~+tho&onal two ray closeifioat iw, .deMis of vsrie.nce 
hogonal two way c lass i f iwt iod of u n l i a i t c d  a i ~ e ,  i ~ a s i a  
of variance ! 
1 0 exdiurning momenta by degrees ; : It 
rb i t ion ing  of tre~ttmnta, a, s, ' 
ad means of temperature and minfall, Form 
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